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seasonal picks

APPLES Apple market remains steady. Small, tray-packed fruit remains a challenge due to 
retail/USDA food box program. We should see early, new-crop varieties (Wildfire 
Gala, Premier Honeycrisp, and Ginger Gold) early-to-mid August.

ASPARAGUS  Markets are coming o� as supplies continue to improve in both Mexico and Peru.

AVOCADO Market on Mexican 48’s and larger is steady and with plenty of opportunity. 
The market on 70’s and 84’s is active and in high demand. Good availability on
CA fruit and market is steady.

BELL
PEPPERS

Slower production and transition to new fields as well heat on the west as well 
demand from east is causing strong demand and strong markets.

BERRIES Blackberries: Blackberries are coming from several growing areas and trans-
ferred into distribution centers in GA and CA. Supplies will remain spotty ahead.
Blueberries: Production has begun in the Pacific Northwest and numbers should 
begin to increase after the holiday.
Raspberries: This commodity is beginning to produce out of the central coast of 
CA and supplies are still coming out of Baja California as well. Markets are firm.
Strawberries: The market remains firm as production yields begin a slow for the 
next few weeks smaller berry sizing and some bruising is present in all packs.

COMMODITY UPDATES

CARROTS Sizing in the Bakersfield area is still on the small side. Sizes are expected to be 
better in the new crop Cuyama area starting in mid to late August.

BRUSSELS
SPROUTS

This market continues to be tight with steady lower yields.

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER Volumes are steadily getting better. Market is coming o�.

A little more steady supply is adjusting this market downward.

CELERY Market is stronger, especially on the thirty-six counts. Moderate to light supplies 
for the week both north and south.

CHERRIES Cherry volume remains underwhelming. Shippers were hopeful that with the 4th 
of July pull behind us, they would see a bump in available cases - not the case. 
Demand continues to strongly outweigh availability. It is likely that this will 
continue for the next 1-2 weeks; when/if demand lessens.

California:  Gradual warming with a shrinking marine layer is forecast as high 
pressure builds into next week. Mexico: Scattered showers with seasonable warm 
temperatures will continue . Florida: Scattered showers through the week with a 
strong low pressure system expected to bring heavy rains starting Sunday.

WEATHER FORECAST

/cs. #2658georgia peaches

#5075kale cabbage blend /cs
4-2#

/cs
25#

ZUCCHINI SQUASH

BUZY BEEZ LOCAL HONEY

#4974

BEEFSTEAK TOMATOES #2675

APPLEWOOD SMOKE RUB
RESTAURANT’S PRIDE 6ct/cs

MANN’S

LOCAL STUCKMEYER’S FARM

LOCAL

LOCAL F2F

#6275CHICKEN BREASTS

/cs
10#

holistic juices

YELLOW SQUASH #497520#/cs.

LOCAL STUCKMEYER’S FARM

PERDUE, 7oz.

4 flavors available
10oz.bottles, 9/cs

/cs
20#

/cs
10#

#6416
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CITRUS Lemons: Markets are active and firm on fancy grade. Choice market is still 
looking steady. More supplies available out of Oxnard/ Ventura.

CANTALOUPE Market remains strong and demand is good. The desert season is winding 
down. San Joaquin Valley is just starting production. Small sized fruit is tight.

HONEYDEW Market remains strong and demand is good. Mexico season ends next week. 
The desert is quickly winding down as we transition to the Westside. 
Honeydew production has started this week in the San Joaquin Valley.

WATERMELON Extremely tight this week. AZ is winding down with FL and GA sold out for 
the week. Supplies will improve next week.

GRAPES Mexican grapes season winding down. Quality is fair and demand is light. Good 
quality out of Coachella, Arvin starting production next week.

KALE Good quality, steady supplies for the week.

ONIONS Markets on the rise as some growers are gapping in California and New Mexico. 
Expect high markets and limited supplies over the next couple of weeks.

PEARS WA is just about done with pears (Anjou) with only a handful of shippers still 
packing. CA is due to start Barts/Bosc the week of July 13. A word to the wise, when 
loading pears in WA, please have a range of sizes/grades.

PINEAPPLES Steady supplies on crown, with markets firming up. Crownless fruit looks to be 
in good shape with steady markets. Organics are looking steady.

STONE FRUIT The SC/GA volume declines on peaches. Their season may end significantly 
earlier than years passed (mid-July). CA is feeling the pressure of the increase in 
volume on peaches/nectarines. There is plenty of CA fruit available.

Quincy FL is all but finished and SC is harvesting better supply this week. CA 
volume will increase in July. Mainland Mexico and Baja are steady. Roma market 
is stronger with less volume of imports. Eastern demand drives prices up. Grape 
and Cherry tomatoes remain tight. Supply will improve the next week or so.

TOMATOES

EGGPLANT Good production and condition, some #2 product being produced due to wind 
damage, but cosmetic issue only.

SQUASH Lower markets with increased production (3 regions). Some #2 product with 
wind scarring for bargain shoppers, but overall good solid condition.

LETTUCE

POTATOES Remaining Burbank storage crop leaning heavy to smaller sizes. Larger sizes 
will be limited with increasing markets on smaller sizes due to heavy retail
and USDA box demand.

Limes: Good supplies this week, quality looks great. Markets are soft, lots of 
opportunities out of California & Texas.
Oranges: Valencia’s supplies are steady. Markets are strong. Quality looks great!

Iceberg: Light supplies for the week. Common defects include pu�ness, 
discoloration and misshapen heads.
Lettuce Leaf: Romaine and romaine hearts will be light in availabilty all week 
with shippers. Other leaf items have good availability.
Tender Leaf: Overall steady supplies with most shippers.

COMMODITY UPDATES

CUCUMBERS Good supplies and steady demand with good quality - no issues!

GARLIC Light supplies continue. There is new crop garlic but the curing time is another 
3-4 weeks before you can use. 

GREEN ONIONS Steady supplies thru the week.

seasonal picks

LOCAL high protein rice

#6376WHITE ANCHOVIES

White Rice
Brown Rice

GREEN SEEDLESS GRAPES

HEIRLOOM TOMATOES

LOCAL APPLE SAUCE

gorgonzola dolce #55553.25#
/avg

PROSCUITTO COTTO #54952-9#
/avg

4-2.2#
/cs.

BEEF PATTIES

CAHOKIA RICE

LOCAL

CASTELVETRANO OLIVES #5488pitted/
unpitted

#165316-19#
/cs

english peas #20309bushel

calabrian peppers #58422-3kg
/cs

HMC

available
two flavors

HOLTON

SOGNO TOSCANO

RENDLEMAN ORCHARDS

#122210#
/cs

#552580/20
5.3oz, 40-ct.


